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the Wakefield-Marenisco School District

Elementary P.E. Classes
Enjoy Winter Sports
Elementary physical
education students have
taken their learning
outdoors. Students
have been skiing and
snowshoeing around
the school yard.
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Snowshoeing field trips
are also being planned
for next month.
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W-M Students Support Local Food Pantry
The Wakefield-Marenisco
Student Council sponsored a food
drive with the TV6 Can-A-Thon.
Wakefield-Marenisco students
brought in over 640 pounds of
food to be donated to a local food
pantry.
Pictured left to right: Carlee Yon,
Sara Wasielewski, Aaden
Anderson, Briar Sordahl, Nyah
Hewitt, Braelyn Lynott, Julia
Tarro, Kayla Londo, Kara Dums,
and Emma Augenstine.

Sophomore Class Visits
Minneapolis Institute of Art

The sophomore class recently took a trip to the
Minneapolis Institute of Art where they got to
see artifacts from ancient civilizations. Some of
these artifacts were over 4,000 years old from
areas like ancient Mesopotamia, the Nile River
Valley, and Feudal Japan.
They also stopped at the Mall of America the
night before to engage themselves in various
aspects of “pop culture.”
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W-M Holds Holiday Concert

The Wakefield-Marenisco
School gym was packed as
family and friends gathered to
watch and listen to students
perform a wide variety of holiday
music during the annual holiday
concert. Music consisted of a mix
of songs, both new and old.
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A Salute to Our Veterans

Students, teachers, and
community members
gathered on Veterans Day
to honor the men and
women who have risked so
much for our country.
Students sang songs, played
instruments, and presented
thank you cards to local
veterans.
Following the ceremony,
students formed a line and
shook hands with each
veteran while personally
thanking them for their
service to our country.
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W-M Drummers Attend
Drumline Conference
Dillon Makela and Kerry Whitburn
participated in a Drumline
Conference in Lake Linden from
January 19-20. The event was put on
by the Bridgemen Drum Line. The
Bridgemen Drum Line is composed
of a group of students ranging in age
from 13-21 years old, encompassing
students from schools across the Upper Peninsula from middle school to
college.
Students at this conference learned
drumming fundamentals, marching
fundamentals, and briefly performed
as a winter drumline at the end of the
weekend.
There is a video of the demonstration
on the Wakefield-Marenisco School
Music Booster page on Facebook.

Fourth Grade Students Explore
Mystery Science
The 4th graders made snowflakes as
part of a Mystery Science lesson. In
other lessons, the class has made model
eyes and working model fingers. They
have also tested reflexes by dropping
rulers and timing how quickly they could
be caught. Mystery Science has some
great hands-on activities!
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Hiking in the Porkies

Mrs. Korpi’s Fitness and
Conditioning class took a day
trip to hike the
Escarpment Trail in the Porkies.
The weather was beautiful and
they had a great hike.
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Physical Education Classes
Go Rock Climbing

Ninth grade PE, High School PE and Fitness
and Conditioning classes recently went to
Duluth to go rock climbing at Vertical
Endeavors.
The students pushed their limits and really
enjoyed trying something new. They were
sore for several days after!

National Honor Society Has Busy Month
The W-M National Honor
Society had a very busy
month this past December.
NHS members started the
month by helping with the
Santa’s Headquarters
project in Ironwood. The
NHS members were even
shown on TV6 News as
they helped prepare for the
event.
Throughout the month of
December, NHS members
headed up a pajama drive at
school. The pajama drive
partnered with Scholastic
Books to have pajamas and
books donated to those in
need. W-M students brought
in over 40 pairs of pajamas
which were later donated to
D.O.V.E in Ironwood.

